
The Olympian Gods & Goddesses 
 

Greek Mythology Fast Facts: 

 The major gods were called the Olympians.  People believed Zeus and his family of gods lived high above the 

clouds on Mount Olympus.  No humans could visit Olympus unless they received a special invitation. 

 Myths were an important part of Greek religion.  Myths were stories about gods and heroes who could be 

both mortal (human) and immortal (god-like). 

 For major decisions in their lives, the ancient Greeks sought the advice of the gods.  They consulted an oracle, 

which was a priestess who spoke for a god. 

 Each of the gods had a symbol that represented them in some way.  Zeus, king of the gods, had a thunderbolt 

as his symbol.  Athena’s symbol was an owl, and Apollo’s was the lyre. 

 Ancient Greeks did not want to anger the gods.  They believed that if Zeus got angry, he would punish them 

by throwing thunderbolts at the people. 

 People believed that when they dies, their souls were taken to the Underworld, which was ruled by the god 

Hades.  

First, we have to explore exactly what we mean by “Olympian gods.”  Mount Olympus is a real mountain in the 

north of Greece.  Gradually, it became associated less and less with an actual mountain and more with an imaginary 

place high above the earth.  According to the ancient Greeks, the gate to Olympus was made of clouds and it was 

guarded by four goddesses, the Seasons.  Each god had his or her own dwelling place, but Olympus was the home 

base. 

The ancient Greeks had 12 main gods, known as the Olympians, who made their home on Mount Olympus.  They 

believed that Zeus sat on a golden throne atop Mount Olympus and ruled the family of gods.  The Greeks and Romans 

shared mythology, so you will find two names for most of the gods.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Zeus was king of the hill.  He was dominating, powerful and had a soft spot for pretty 

women.  He could be terrifying when angry.  His symbols were the thunderbolts, or lightning 

bolts made for him by the Cyclopes (his uncle); the eagle, and the scepter or rod. 

 

 

Hades, or Pluto, was the god of the underworld and of the dead.  He was called the same 

name by the Romans, but they sometimes called him Dis or Dis Pater.  He was Zeus’s brother 

and married Persephone after kidnapping her against her will.  He was gloomy and 

frightening.  His symbol was his three-headed dog named Cerberus. 

 

Next, we have Poseidon, or Neptune, as the Romans called him.  He was Zeus’s brother 

and he was god of the sea, storms, and also earthquakes.  He often is shown with a three-

pronged spear called a trident that was made for him by his nephew, Hephaestus, and/or a 

fish.  His other symbols were a dolphin and horses. 

 

Our first goddess is Hera.  She sits on the right side of Zeus and is his wife.  Of course, she’s 

his sister too, but that’s the way it was on Olympus.  Hera’s roman name is Juno and she is 

the queen of the gods.  She is the guardian of marriage and was well-loved by the Greeks; it’s 

kind of sad that she’s the goddess of marriage but her own marriage was so bad.  Hera had 

three symbols: the cow, a pomegranate, and a peacock.  The peacock was her symbol.  In 

fact, the circles in a peacock’s tail are said to be the eyes of her 100-eyed servant, Argus. 

 

Next is Athena, or Minerva, the daughter who sprang fully formed from the head of Zeus 

after a major headache.  She is the goddess of wisdom and war and also the protector and 

namesake of the city of Athens.  She preferred reason to violence unless she was being 

pushed.  She was very competitive and is often pictured with her helmet and spear.  She 

carried Zeus’s shield called the aegis.  The owl and the olive tree were her symbols. 



 

 

 

Apollo was a twin.  His Roman name was the same as his Greek name.  He was the god of 

sun or light, poetry, music and medicine.  He was famous for his oracles (wise women to 

whom he gave his power to predict and interpret the future).  His symbols were the lyre and 

the laurel tree.  He wears a laurel wreath in memory of a woman he loved named Daphne, 

who was turned into a laurel tree. 

  

Artemis was Apollo’s twin.  Her Roman name was Diana and she was the goddess of 

hunting, chastity, and the moon.  She protects women, small children, and wild animals.  She 

is fiercely independent and particularly dislikes men.  Her symbols were the bow and arrow, 

dogs, and the cypress tree. 

 

  

Ares, also known as Mars, was the god of war.  He would fight on both sides, if possible.  He 

was young, strong, and handsome.  He liked to dress in battle clothes even when he wasn’t 

fighting.  His symbols were a burning torch, a spear, dogs, and vultures. 

 

  

Hephaestus, or Vulcan, was born lame and was further crippled when he was thrown from 

Olympus by his mother Hera in a rage.  He was the only Olympian with a disability.  He was 

unhappily married to Aphrodite.  He worked as a blacksmith in the gods’ forge.  His symbols 

were a hammer and an anvil. 

 

 

 



 

Aphrodite, or Venus, was the goddess of love and beauty.  She was married to 

Hephaestus.  She was born out of sea foam when the blood of Uranus dropped into the 

ocean.  She was the mother of Eros and was irresistibly charming, fickle, vain and 

competitive.  Her symbol were doves, roses, sparrows, dolphins, and rams. 

 

 

Hermes, or Mercury, was the god of science and invention, but he is best known as the 

messenger of the gods.  He is often pictured with a winged helmet and sandals.  He is said to 

have invented the alphabet, boxing, and gymnastics! 

 

 

Hestia was Zeus’s sister and the goddess and protectress of hearth and home.  She is also 

known by her Roman name, Vesta.  She was gentile, kind, and was very popular with the 

Greeks.  Every family had a shrine dedicated to her.  She is often shown sitting in front of a 

wood fire. 

 

 

Demeter was the goddess of the crops and the harvest.  She is also known as Ceres and 

sometimes Deo.  Her symbols include a torch, crown, a scepter, and stalks of grain (wheat or 

barley).  She is often portrayed with her daughter, Persephone, who was kidnapped by Hades 

and taken to the underworld to be his wife.   
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The Olympian Gods & Goddesses: Flash Cards 
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